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IP68 bench scale capacity 3 kg /

Readability 1g with stainless

steel housing

18560280

We present a bestseller in stainless steel table scales! Robust and

waterproof table scalewith 3 kg/division 1gr.

With its IP68 rating, the table scale can withstand some of the

harshest environments and is subsequently washed completely

clean when the day is over. The IP68 rating makes the scale ideal

for use in bakeries, breweries, the fishing industry and in other

wet, humid or dusty environments.

The table scale shell is made of stainless steel and is equipped

with an internal rechargeable battery, with at least 30 hours of

continuous use. The table scale also contains a standard power

supply, which can be stored inside a small space under the scale.

The table scale has a very clear and distinct red LED digital

display both front and rear. The scale can also be used as a

counter scale and for control weighing via a high / low control

function.

The scale's powerful, durable and waterproof design combined

with weighing, counting and control function means that the scale

can be used as a kitchen scale, package scale, laboratory scale,

etc. and provides incredible value for money. The high accuracy,

clear screen and the fact that it can be thoroughly cleaned after

use means that this table weight is the obvious choice for most

tasks.

The table weight is available with 4 different max. capacities. 3

kg/ 6 kg/ 15 kg/ 30 kg

Battery: 1xrechargeable 6V4.5AH included.

IP68

Rechargeable battery

Product details

Item no. 18560280

EAN 5708004058694

Customs tariff 8423822000

Sales Quantity 1

Product specifications

Barcode 5708004058694

Battery 1xRechargable battery 6V4.5AH

Width 235 mm

Customs tariff 8423822000

Display type LED display / red color)

Height 115 mm

Length 285 mm

Readability 1 g

Product name IP68 Table weight 3 kg / division

1g with stainless steel cabinet

Product type Table scale

Cabinet / Housing Stainless steel

Capacity 3 kg

Minimum weight 20 g

Pan size 225x190 mm

Brand name Diesella

Gross weight 4.000 kg

Net weight 3.600 kg
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